Nasturtium Anklets
Instructions:
Cast on 64 (72) stitches. Place 32
(36) stitches on each needle. Join
and knit 2x2 rib, in the round for
3/4”.
Next round, knit.
Next round. begin stitch pattern:
Round 1: *k1, yo, k6 (7), k3tog, k6
(7), yo repeat from * to end of
round.
Round 2: knit
I designed these lacy chevron
anklets for my daughter. They are
knit top down on two circulars.
They show off hand-dyed yarn
beautifully.

Repeat these two rounds for
pattern, 7 times total. (You may
count your yarn overs vertically, to
see how many repeats you’ve
done.)

Materials: Approximately 350 –
390 yards fingering weight yarn. I
used Dale of Norway Baby Ull,
which I hand dyed.
Two pairs US size 1 needles, 24
inch. Spare DPN in US size 1.

Shape Heel.

Gauge: 15 stitches = 2” in
stockingette.
Sizes: Circumference at ankle,
7 ½” (8 ½”), circumference at ball
of foot 8” (9”). Please note that
the stitch pattern has little stretch,
and can be difficult to pull over the
instep. Choose your size
accordingly.

Transfer first stitch from needle 2
onto needle 1. You now have 33
(37) stitches on needle 1, and 31
(35) stitches on needle 2. Knit in
pattern across needle 1 only.
There will be an extra stitch, at the
end of the needle after the last yarn
over, knit this stitch. Include this
extra knit stitch in pattern for all
rows on top of foot.
Needle 2:
Row 1: *sl.1, k1 repeat from * to 1
stitch from end of needle 2, k1.
Row 2: Turn work, sl.1 purl back
across needle 2.

Row 3: turn work sl.1, * sl.1, k1,
repeat from * to end of needle 2
Row 4: turn work, sl.1, purl to end
Repeat these 4 rows for 2.5” to
form heel flap. Ending with a
wrong side row.
Turn heel.
Next row (right side), sl.1, k 16
(18), k2tog, k1. Turn work, sl.1,
purl 6, purl 2 tog., p1, turn work
sl.1 k7, k2tog, k1, turn work sl.1
p8, p2tog, p1, turn work – continue
in this way, increasing the knit or
purl stitches by one each row until
all stitches are used. End on a
right side row.
Form Gusset.
Continuing on right side of work,
and using needle 2, pick up and
knit 20 stitches along edge of heel
flap. Knit in pattern along needle
1. Using a spare DPN, pick up and
knit 20 stitches along second side
of heel flap. Keep these stitches
on DPN for now. Knit across
needle 2. Knit in pattern across
needle 1. At this point, you may
transfer stitches from DPN onto
needle 2. With transferred stitches
now on needle 2, k1 ssk, knit to 3
stitches from end of needle 2,
k2tog, k1. Continue in this way,
decreasing at beginning and end of
needle 2, every other round, and
knitting in pattern on needle 1,
until 31 (35) stitches remain on
needle 2.

Continue with foot of sock.
Knit in pattern across needle 1 and
in plain stockingette across needle
2 until sock is 2” less than desired
finished foot length.
Begin toe shaping.
Next round needle 1, k7 (8) k2
tog., k13(15), k2tog, k7 (8). You
should now have 31 (35) stitches
on each needle.
Toe shaping is the same for
needles 1 and 2. First round,
beginning with needle 1, k1, ssk,
knit to 3 stitches from end of
needle 1, k2 tog, k1. Needle 2 k1,
ssk, knit to 3 stitches from end of
needle 2, k2tog, k1. Next round,
knit. Next round, knit as first
round of toe decreases. Continue
alternating decrease rounds with
plain knit rounds until 13 stitches
remain on each needle. Decrease
in each of the next 4 rounds, until
9 stitches remain.
Finishing.
Graft toe and weave in all ends.
Don’t forget to knit your second
sock!!!
Enjoy.
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